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mena of recurring floods greatly, im-
poverishing the Punjab peasants aI!d. 
if so. whether they will take this 
factor also into account for "',Iving 
liberal extens:on of time? 

Mr. Speaker: It is a suggestion. 

Shri Kapur Sin:?:h: I am seeking an 
information, 

Mr, Speaker: He said that the 
Punjab peasants have been impover-
'ished on account of the floods contin-
uously visiting that State, and there-
fore it is a suggestion. 

; Shri Kapar Singh: With utmost 
respect I seek information on two 
things;' whether they have taken due 
cogn:z~:', 0 "0.' this and, if so, whether 
in view of the cognizance of this fac-
tor. they propOSe to consider the re-
quest of the Chief .. 1.PA~ter f the 
State. '-

!J:...t ••.. 

Mr. Speaker: The coitni'ia"nce has 
been taken when the question' has 
..1?~~n put aDd he has _il:ata,cty "giv'm 
the .answer, ',]1 

" .. r'o 

River Boards 

+ r Shri ~pur Singh: 
I SUi Bhagwat Jha ~ad:, 

Shri P. ]f. Ghosh: 
'" I Shri Kesar Lal: 
"~~.~ Shri Yashpal Sigh: I Shri ~ K Deo: 

'.,::.:.0 .S/ll:i :~aheswar Naik: ' ..... 
••• ~ 4 " kS,1ui D. J. Naik: 

Will the Minister of Irrigation alId 
• "wer) be- pleased to state: 

" 'UiY' ";h~tlJ!!r River Boards under the 
River BoardA.ct have been set up; and 

(b) if so, the 1t'1'ber of such boards 
which have starteif\'!unctioning? 

• The Minister of Ifrigation and 
,Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) No, Sir. 

(U) Does not arise. 

lilt; llllr .• Speaker: Next Question. Shri-
.. mati '\'imla Devi. 

.n ImIm'r ~: 'fllT mu lf1t 1ft' 
«<mr~'IiT~f1!<'l'~~? 

l\1r. Speaker: I ::; :0--1':'. Shri 
Kiapur Singh was very vgiiant" ,and 
he would have pUt sur:>'· mentary 
questions if there were any. I have 
now pas.sed on to the next question. 

Shri D. J. Naik: I want to ask one 
supplementary question on Q. No. 364. 

Mr.,Speaker: I am sorry. I have al-
ready passed on to the next question. 

Krishna River Water Dispute 

+ 
, '} Shrimati Vimla Devi: 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 
Shri Yashpal Singh: 

, , S4ri P. VeDkatasubbaiah: 
Shri Hecla: .W'1 Shri VisIlwanath Pandey: 
Shri Veerappa: 
Shri RamacbaDdra Ulaka: 
Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: l Shri Sivamurthi Swam,.: 
Dr. P. Srinivasan: ... ~ 
Shri ParamasivaD: .•.• 

• Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
. Power be pleased to state: 

'. ,,'1a) whether the Centre's award on 
the Krishna River Water dispute has 
been accepted by the States concern-
ed; 

(b) if so, the action takell to give 
effect to the award; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
Maharashtra Government have with-
drawn their consent to the supply of 
15 TMC ft. of water to the Madras 
city; and 

(d) if so. the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Po":::' (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) and (b). 
In his statement placed on the Table 
of the House on 23-3-1963. the Minis-
ter for Irrigation and Power had 
made certain suggestions. for the 
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settlement of the Krishna River Water 
dispute. These suggestions have been 
under the consideration of the State 
(}overnnnents concerned. 

(c) and (d). The Maharashtra 
.(}overnment have stated that they 
would have no objection to Madras 
abstracting 15 ':;.'MC ft. of water, pro-
:vided it is taken through an existing 
CanaL 

Shrimati Vimla Devi: May I know 
whether the statement made by the 
Maharashtra Minister to the effect 
that he will not abide by the Central 
Government's award has corne to the 
notice of the Central Government, and 
if so, the attitude of the Central Gov-
ernment in that regard? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I am afraid we have 
not received any statement of that 
tyPe from the Maharashtra Minister. 

Shri Heda: May I know whether the 
hon. Minister soon after assuming 
office issued a statement to the effect 
that certain States would be given ten 
per cent of water extra, and if SO 
would that not affect the quota of the 
other States7 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I am afraid that that 
information is wrong. What I stated 
in a discussion with the Maharashtra 
Minister was that in States like Maha-
rashtra and West Bengal, in planning, 
We must always provide fOr 10 per 
cent extra power over the needs, so 
that the industries there may not 
suffer. 

.rr ~ ~: i!llT il ;;n;r ~ 
W f.!; ~ ~ ~R l'!mf ~ 
it; f~ ~ ~ ;m: ir.I; Wf ~ 

~ it; ~ ~ ~if?: i!llT ~ ~'1 
t? 

Dr. K. L. Raa: There are no differ-
ences between the Madras and Maha-
rashtra States. . 

Shri Banga: The hon. Member 
Jbeant Andhra Pradesh. 

Shri p. VeDkatasabbalah: May I 
know whether the present arrange-
ment that has been made by the 
Minister of Inigation and Power 
making certain allocations to different 
States is much below the actual allo-
caliGn th", has been made to Andhra 
Pradesh according to the earlier 
agreement? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I suppose what the 
hon. Member wants to know is whe-
ther the amount of wateI' allocated 
to Andhra Pradesh is different from 
what it was according to the earlier 
agreement of 1951; if so, the answer 
is 'Yes'. I would like to submit that 
the former Minister of Irrigation and 
Power when he made the statement 
had taken into consideration all the 
requirements of the dift'erent States. 

Shri Basappa: May I know whether 
the Government of Mysore have asked 
for som.e clarifications regarding the 
Central Government's award, and if 
so, whether the clarifications have been 
given, and in what respect those clari-
fications have been given? 

Dr. K. L. ltao: The MYlOre GOY-
ernm,ent have asked for some clarifi-
cations with regard to the amount of 
water and the various demands made 
and the various suggestions made by 
the hon. Minister, and there is conti-
nuous correspondenCe going on bet-
ween the Government of India and 
thervarious States. 

~hri Ranga: May I know whether 
Government are thinking of appoint-
ing-as the Maharashtra Government 
or some other Government have been 
asking for-another commission over 
the findings of the Gulhati Commis-
sion, or whether they are satisfied with 
the Gulhati Commission's report, and, 
it the latter, whether they propose to 
take definite action in regard to the 
readings that they had suggested and 
other researches? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: There is no proposal 
to appoint .any other c~ssion. 
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Shri Bamanatha. Chettlar: May 
know whether after the refusal of 
the Government of Maharashtra in 
regard to the water supply for the 
Madras city, the Andhra Pradesh Gov-
ernment have agreed to give water 
from the Krishna river for meeting 
the requirements of the Madras city? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I did not say that 
the Maharashtra Government had re-
fused. All that they said was that 
this water had to be taken through an 
existing canal, and, therefore, the 
matter is yet to be looked into. Since, 
so far, no such information has been 
received either from Mysore or from 
Andhra Pradesh, as has been referred 
to by the hon. Member, it should be 
pre~med that they agree to the re-
lease of this water for the Madras 
city. 

ktellSiOll of C.R.S. Scheme 

"+ • J 8hri S.~ 1IaDs4a: 
-. \. 8hri Yuhpal SiDP: 

Will tile Minister of Realth be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether any scheme to cover 
the Central Government employees of 
BOmbay and Calcutta under. the Con-
tributory Health Scheme is under 
consideration; 

(b) the difficulties Govenune;lt have 
for not extending the facility to em-
ploy~ of Bombay and Calcutta 80 
far; and 

(c) in lieu of the C.HS facility the 
alternative arrangements made for 
the employees? 

'l'Iie~&y ~. Ii. the ....... 
try of Realth(Dr. D. S.Baju): (a) 
and (b). The C.H.S. Scheme will. be 
extended to the Central Government 
servants and their tami.lles in Bombay 
sometime in October, 1963 ... J..~k of 
funds is the main dimeU1ty in extend-
ing the Scheme to other cities. 

(c) The Central Govermnellt em-
ployees are elilible for reimbursement 
of the cost of treatment to the extent 

permisstble puder relevant medical 
attendance rules applicable to them, 
if they are not covered by the C.H.S. 
Scheme. 

Shri Subodh 1Iansda: May I know 
how many dispensaries will be open-
ed and whether medical personnel 
have already been recruited to man 
th •• m? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Preparations are 
completed for the opening of about 7 
static dispensaries and 5 mobile units. 
They are expected to be started some-
time in October. 

Shri Subodh RaDSda: Is it a fact 
that the present arrangement for pay-
ment of medical expenses to govern-
ment employees not covered by CHS 
is very convenient to the Government 
as also to the employees? 

The MiniSter of Health (Dr. SDShila 
Nayu): It is difficult for us to say 
how convenient or inconvenient it is. 
It was considered that a comprehen-
sive scheme is better. That was why 
the CHS scheme was started in Delhi 
and now it is being extended to 
Bombay. 
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